2011-12 DINING PLAN CHANGE AND CANCEL FORM

Student Name ____________________________________________

University ID# ___________________________________________

Date Requested ___________________________________________

Student Signature ___________________________________________

For Office Use Only

HofstraCard Rep

Date of Change

Change to be made to TERM (semester)  FALL_______SPRING______

Dining Plans: 2010, 1895, 1750, 1560, 1425, 775, 405 (Commuter Students Only)

☐ Change Dining Plan: FROM ________ TO ________

☐ Cancel Dining Plan: FROM ________ TO _CANCEL_

DINING PLANS THAT HAVE BEEN USED CANNOT BE CANCELED.
FALL SEMESTER UNUSED POINTS CARRY OVER TO SPRING, ONLY IF A DINING PLAN OF THE SAME OR HIGHER VALUE IS PURCHASED.
ALL REMAINING DINING POINTS ARE FORFEITED THE DAY AFTER THE END OF SPRING SEMESTER.
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